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Mce'ann . reilbviltions 
·to beiillin few weeks 

·by C1lRISTOPm:&Ti10RNE 
Staff Writer 

w1thiil'two.to three weeks. 
· ..... He alfao s_aid. that at least the 

·. ·new facade should. be ·finished- . · 
M~rist College wiU undertake ·· before students re·turn in Septem~ 

· yet another project in the com- ber. · · 
ing weeks:' the expansion and : "We'd like to haxe everything 
renovation .of the James J. done (externally) by tfie time stu:
M:cCarin Center. dents come.back in September,"· 

According to Tim Murray~ ath- Murray said.: ' - . . .. 
letic director.at Marist, the first · According·to Murray, every
step is creating a whole new ap- thing else should be completed 
pearance for the building:. during the fall semester. 

''There will be a. new facade for · "Hopefully it will be com-
the building so that it will be · pleted·as soon as possible after 
similar to the other buildings on the students get ·back," Murray 
campus,'' Murray said: said.· · · -

·-SPORTS 
: · Men's lacrosse· undefeated in 
. ;¥AAC~ beat Canisiris· Jl-10. 

~ PAGE 12 

Another new aspect which will · Murray said the mairi concern 
be added to the McCami Center . right now is that students. and The small parcel of land west ofthe McCarin,Center, seen here, will be covered .;;;he neJason Uguuri 

wilJ be a Hall of Fame room. athletes are nc:it put at a disad- · expansion. Officials say they hope external construction will start in two to thr~ weeks. 
Murray said the athletic ·depart- vantage while this work is go- According _to Murray, student . room is .in great need :of new needs of the growing population 
ment is iooking into having a ing on. · accommodation is a focal point equipll!en~. , . · <:.:. , , , at Marist . 
new type of hall Qffame. . · "We don't want any disrup- of the renoyatfon project. , . . : ''They definitely need n~w •~In 1976 (when Mccann was 

"Dowri theroad we're looking iioits for the .students before . )t;:_I'he ~eal:focus behin~ t_his_ is . equipment,': Rigdon ~ai_d. "What ~ompleted and open~dir)~e'i:e 
to have a high-tech interactive summer.break," Murray said. · so that there will be more time : is there is inadequate," were roughly 800 rel>~dc_nt- stu
Hall of Fame," Murray said: The total cost for the renova- and space for.stu~e~ts,to:be pet- Rigdon stated there are serious · dents. and 11. prd 2 athletic 

Other <J,dditions t~ theMcCann tions. will be -slightly more. than . ter accorhmodated, Jiii<:lJo. ac- · safety. hazai:ds •in. th_e · weight .. :. teamst Mun:ay'.said: "NO\v;there 
. Center will be extra IockerrnQm one million dollars, and the cori- .. · co~m9date th~ studt!nt body . · room,- ranging_frqm~screw,s._in .are .approxifnately _f,200, 

, ··· sp~ce; 'extra:- multifpurp_ose ·. struc_tiony~ill be funde~ by'a gift as·a-whole/;hesaid/:::;~.:;'.,{,': f_:~., pl~r;e <Jfcpins;,~tfipp<!ds·able~ ~I'! _ fesi~~nt.:~t_Ments; of whicp-5()0 

t:: ~:" ~ ,;~re~J5 ig~l'.'ii;?t!i~::!t~0Jijc"itt !l~i= ~ii!ll~®i!~iffitl!if-;,it:~fii!,~!ID1:tt;;:r1:~ 
· Overlooking the· new. ~eight . : football ~te.am, sa,1d· ad_d1 t!ons :should be: made be.tt.er known • •. succes.sf ul,_team~/' :_R1gdon.:said. growth makes M.?flSI ,.College 

room. and· the_ added mul~i:-pur- .. _ ne~d· to_ b~)tja~e' to the}veight · .•. t)u'Qiighciii't -~~mpus, ·.· · .. : < .,: . . .. · · rhe'.:.m_aj~i>injp.et,.:,s.: f o/i!llis : . sta?,d out among o~her college~.· 
· pose_ space ~111 be a cardmvas:- ·· roo_m ~11d tlle·.~ocker_rooµi, , ;7hey:s1jol,i\d Il!~e sche,du_les proJecps.the rap_1d a,11d cC>nt111u- ..•. It makes Manst sta?d out 

cular.room. . . · ... ·· < .• ''Tl_ley:clefimt_ely need.tomal,;e known about free times fm: out- .. oi.ls growth.ofthecqllege_;, : . amqng otheccolleges m. the 
' .· Murr;ilsaid' the.:.renov,ation . additions ,:t() the··'Y~ight ·r?ci!J!.':' . ·side use·;· salter 'said_.\\; : '. : : ' ,' ' . According to Mllrray; McCann ·.' Northeast,'.' Murray said "We just 

.m~y:s8u.1~ •likf ~ p_~g'_c?angei .. Rigdo~ .. s.ai~_, •~~_nd ·t~ey :r~¢d. . · Rig~oil_:also .~aid t~e· weight: pres¢ntlr _is unable to :meet t~e continue to grqw.''. 

~;;_;_ff;sr=.~.-t\1~Jrt·.~r:°J~C.t._gC> .· :_am
0

r_,_\_
1
~ __ i:_rfi_;t_ai~.?.ac .. e·£··~.r.~he Gu_:_.estp:·:·as_·_s_· ... ~availability··._.·_:ex_te_-_iided 'fo:r:ap' rice 

· ~•It seems hke an awfullot.-Qut · Rigqon C!t<.':d. t!i~fac::t that ath7 . .·. . .. : . . . . · . . · . : . .. ·... ' • . •.·· ·. · . . . . . 

· it fl~ws very nice," Murray sam: : .· leie~ from ~ifferen(spqris-t~am,s ·'·_Students· have to· paY_. $3 to_. _get _a._ pass_- on we_ e_ke_ nd 
. Murray said tenovatiori~ for the llre ~ll_.comp~~ing for ~ime and 
McCann Center should begin · space'in the weighfroo_m; - · · 

WINDING UP - -Senior Jill Aske was out taking advan
tage of the spring weather Sunday, tossing a~ound the 
softball with some friends. Unfortunately, spnng made 
a quick getaway with cooler temperatures and clouds 
remaining for the early part of this week. 

. by STEPIIANIE 1\1.ERCURIO sometimes they just forgoHO get: there would be. rici where to de-
' - · Asst. Ne1vs Editor. ... ·. guest passes;» posit it· until Monday." 

, . . ,, Raimo said housing worked Jen Kelly, who works at sccu-
S~dents· might have to pay for . with security'.so they could hire . rity, said most students don't 

their:gii~sts:. · . · . .· someone to h~l,P issue ·guest mind paying the:$3 fee. . 
.· Guest passes. are now available passes on the w'eeke11d: . : "Usually the guests of the stu-
MqndaythroughThursday, from ''.The $3 charge for the guest dents think it's ridiculous to·pay 
·s·a'.ni:until8p:m.Ifsiudentsdo pass helps to cover the c:ost of :for a guest pass,". said Kelly. 
not acquire.passes at this time, the person w_orki!)g the ~xtra . !'Most·;studcnts· don '.t mind, 
they can be boughtai security time in security," said Raimo. though, because it's to their ad-
for $3 per pass in either Mari st . . · If the'. stu~e11t does not llave vantage." . . · · 
Money of.personal checks. Marist Money or a persona] · Kelly'said she gives out a lot 
Jim Raimo director: of housing· check, the student will be issued . -of guest passes. .. 

and residen{ial life; said thatthe ·· an IOU. Th¢ studentteceives a ·,"I only work ori Friday nights, 
change took place to help _stu- leuer; 'Yhich instruct~ them_ to but I give out between. 15 to 25 

. dents out. . . pay the $3 at the housing office. guest passes," said Kelly. 
. "Students had a problem with "Secuiity did not feel it was . · Sophomore Barrett Touhy said 
gues.t passes.being issued only appropriate-for them to be ban- not being able to pay in cash was 
during the week," said~Raimo. dling casht said Raimo. "They a hassle .. · 
"They had guests that just didn't want the money· lying 

· showed up on the weekend, or around all weekend. because Please see Guest, page 3 ... 

Students· :heading to Atl_anta for Olympics 
by'fi¥~SON 

Staff Writer 

Marist has been asked to pro
. tect the world. . . 

About 75 Marist students are 
heading south to Atlanta this 
summer from July 16 to Aug. 4 
to help provide security for the 
1996 Summer Games. . 

The opportunity was open to 
. any interested Marist · students, 
but was primarily designed for 
criminal justice majors. 

Mark LQughran, assistant pro
fessor of criminal justice and 
Marist's faculty contact at the 
Olympics, said Borg~ Warner Se
curity Co'. contacted a number 
of schools nationwide with large 
criminal justice programs and 
asked for students to run secu
rity at the Olympics. 

"It will.be a dose ofreality for 
these students," said Loughran. 
''They will be in positions of re
sponsibility." 

· As Marist's faculty contact, 
Loughran said he will appoint 
student leaders to oversee 
Marist's security venue. 

According to Loughran, if 
Marist has a larger group than 
other schools, they will get a bet
ter venue of work. They will 
also probably receive passes to 
certain events that aren't already 
sold out . 

Please see Security, page 3 ... 
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2 THE fIRCLE, April 3, 1996 
=====-----.;.,------,---------------------~-----'_Ch_ in_ ese flockto Br,itairi '_ comers were _turned away, ,ms

' eluding some· women who pro- ' 
__ HONG KONG (AP) - lbe gov- • - tested they were delayed by traf-

. ern_mentie¢eived 194,107 applica- fie .. · . _ .-,. , __ -.•· - , -•. · 
tions for British passports in'March, About halfofHong Kong's6 
-more than five times the total for all million people are automatically_ 
of 1995; as Hong Kong residents entitled to Bridsh passports.An~ 
rushed to beat a Sunday night dead- other 2' million. born outside 
line. Hong Kong - mainly Chinese 

The Immigration Department said immigrants - are eligible for the · 
today that 54,178 applications were passports by naturalization. 
received Sunday alone. The deadline -Critics of China say the rush 
apparently was strictly enforced. for passports reflects a lack of 

Hong Kong news reports said a confidenceinBeijing'spromises 
61-year-old housewife was last to uphold Hong Kong's freedom's 
through the doorat midnight, but late- after it takes over the British colony 

FDA reviews RU-486 pill 
BY LAURAN NEERGAARD 

. Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Ameri

can women may know by the 
end of the year if they can buy 
the French abortion drug RU-486. 

The Food and Drug Adminis
tration confirmed Monday that 
the nonprofit Population Coun
cil filed an application last 
month seeking to sell RU-486, 
based on it'i results of testing in 
2,100 American women. 

FDA Commissioner David 
Kessler told Congress last year 
it would take about six months 
to detennine if RU-486 is safe 
enough, and effective enough, 
to sell to Americans. However, 
the review could take up to a 
year, the time the agency typi
cally spends on drugs that don't 
address life-threatening diseases. 

The FDA is expected to ap
prove the drug, based partly on 
records of its use on 150,000 
European women, where ithad 
about a_ 97 percent success rate. 
But the U.S. testing als_o would 
have to sho'N the drilg worked .. 
. The Population Coliilcil would 
not· release those results . Mon
day, be~ause it is awaiting pub
lication of the data in a medical 
journal. 

Almost all of the nation's 1.3 
million abortions are surgical, 
although doctors last year began 
publicizing the fact that a drug 
already on the market to treat 
cancer - methotrexate - also can 
be used to induce abortion. 

But RU-486, known chemi
cally as mifepristone, .would be 
the first drug specifically. ap
proved by the FDA for non-sur
gical abortion. 

'Toe FDA should not be ap
proving a drug whose sole in
tention is to kill," said Gracie 

Hsu of the· Family_ Research. 
Council, which opposes abortion . 

Pressure from _abortion oppo
nents prompted French manu-, 
_ facturer Roussel Uclaf to_ refuse 

· for years to bring RU-486 to this · 
country. Last· year, .the Clinton' 
administration: brokered a deal 
giving the Population Council 
the U.S. patent rights to the drug, 
so it could seek FDA approval. 

RU-486 blocks development 
of progesteron~, a natural s_teroid 
hormone that is essentiatfor 
maintaining pregnancy. A doc
tor administers the pill and two 
days later gives th~ ,woman _a 
prostaglandin, a hormon_e that 
causes contractions to expel the 
embryo. _ · 

The process can be painful 
and, because it takes several 
days, many European women 
have opted for surgicaFabor
tions. Like surgical. abortions,. 
there can be side effects, includ
ing heavy bleeding and nausea, 
and it can lie 11sed only throug'\1 ·_ 
the seventh week of pregnancy.· 

.··.· .. ;1Bec~us~;Qf,tt.i~ris~ •. f¢e{;ll.. 
health officials have said RU-'. 
486 won't be an over-tii.e
counter remedy, and should be 
administered only by specially 
trained doctors. 

The methotrexate that some 
doctors already use for non-.sur
gical abortions also requires a 
return trip for a prostaglandin, 
but it takes about a week instead 
of two days. 

· RU-486 also has been consid
ered as a possible treatment for. 
breast cancer and as a "morning 
after" pill to prevent pregnancy, 
and enough will be produced for 
scientists to research those uses, 
said council spc:>keswoman 
Sandra Waldman. 

Man scales White House fence, -
thinking he was at his Marine base 

WASHINGTON (AP)~ Federal 
officials will not prosecute a 
Marine who was arrested as he 
allegedly tried to scale the White 
House fence because he thought 
he was at his base south ofWash
ington. 

The Secret Service said Cpl. 
Jebediah Morris, 21, of Enid, 
Oklahoma, was "extremely in
toxicated" when arrested early 
Sunday and charged with unlaw
ful entry. 

The U.S. Attorney's office de
cided Monday _to drop the charge 
leave any discipline to the Ma
rines, U.S.Attomey'sspokesman 
Kevin Ohlson said. 

A Secret Service spokesman 
said an agent found Morris, who 
was unarmed, outside the fence 
before dawn. Queried, Morris 
told the officer he thought he was 

Morris told the officer 
he thought he wasat _ 
the Quantico Marine· 
Base in suburban -
Virginia. A few min
utes later, Morris 
allegedly tried to 
climb the fence. 

at the Quantico Marine Base in 
subwban Virginia. 

A few minutes later, Morris al
legedly tried to climb the fence 
but was restrained. 

Chief Warrant Officer Bill 
Wright, Quantico base spokes
man, said Morris was released to 
the custody of his helicopter 
squadron command, which was 
investigating the incident. 

-measure in'case the passports·to · ity, as is customary in Taiwan: •· .. -
be issued by China afterf997 do. The independence Morning Post 

···not.wiriWorldwideacceptance .. , reported today that an routine drills 
-': ._. > , :',. : .. :_·,:;,. ~- :_ ,,: ,,;:",: were suspended during China'~ war 
·Taiwan r~u,mes,drills _. gamesasTaiwantroopswentonalert 
\TAIPEI: Titlwaii'(Af) {:JliRvan for a possible surprise attack. 
: is resuming routine ciilitary drilis 
on its outlying island;; ixercises 

qhat. _ were susp:e)lded during 
China's intimid<!\ipg war games 

> ' ' • '•!'!<· '• 

inMarch. ·.. · · 

The exercises will takeplace around . 
· Taiwan this month and next, the news
paper quoted anonymous military 
officials as saying. - · 

. . 
. . . . 

The drills will culminate with this 

on July 1,1997. _ 
Others say they are simply a safety 

'.'Where there are troop~. there . 
. are training drill~,,.a_sp<>kesinan 
quoted Defense Minister Chiang 

· Chung-ling as saying today. ' .. · 
year's annual large-scale air, sea and 
land exercise, routinely held at late 
spring. He spoke on condition of arionym-

A111_ericans. flout U.S. law:Jraveling to Iraq 
Supply children-'s hospital with medicine 

BYWAIEI.FALEH·' 
Associated Press Writer 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)-Flout
ing aU.S.travel ban to Iraq, five · 
Americans took medicine to a 
children's hospital Sunday and 
challenged the U.S. government 
to prosecute them. The Ameri
cans, from the group Voices in 
the Wilderness, delivered four 
sacks and three boxes of medi
cine, plus candy for children at 
al-Qadissiya Children's Hospi
tal. , 

The supplies ranged from an
tibiotics to aspirin to vitamins, 
all in short supply since compre
hensive United Nations sanc
tions were imposed in response 
to Iraq'sJ990 invasion of Ku
wait. 

"We are doing this in defiance 

,of United States law," said the 
Rev. Bob Bossie,· a. Catholic 
priest ·and spokesman for the 
Chicago-based group. · 

The organization c,alled for the 
lifting of "the immoral sanctions 
against the children and families 
oflraq." · 

Food and medicine may be im
ported to Iraq under the U.N. 
sanctions, but Iraq lacks the 
money to pay for all it needs. 
This year, President Saddam 
Hussein agreed to negotiate on · 
a U.N. offer for Iraq to sell $1 
billion in oil every three months 
to buy_ humanitarian supplies. 

Despite its pressing need for 
medicine, Iraq previously re
jected the offer as a violation of 
its sovereignty. Each month in 
Iraq, about 4,500 children die 

from a variety of diseases, com
pared to 600 a month before the 
war. __ 

"The children need medical re
lief supplies and we do not have 
what they need," said Shema 
Waleed, one of the nurses at al
Qadissiya: The United States 
imposed a travel ban on Ameri
cans going to Iraq following the 
Iraqi invasion that led to the 
1991 GulfWar. 

The U.S. Treasury Department 
warned the visiting Americans 
they could face fines ofup to $1 
million and 12 years inprison 
when they return. However, 
travel penalties are rarely· en
forced, and U.S. courts have 
ruled previously that American 
citizens are free to travel to any 
country. 

Suspect in rape . o(, brain-dw.naged_- woman 
ordered to , give blood .. sarnple for evidence 

. Bv BEN DOBBIN ' prisCln sententf iii' that: case, ., .. ·,. During that investigation; au-
' Associated Press' Writer. Horace was taken into custody ·thorities obtained a genetic 

ROCHESTER,_N.Y. (AP)-"A and sentenced March_ 20 after sample from an envelope and a 
fired nurse's aide was ordered police said they received a tip stamp they say he licked. 
Monday to provide a blood that he was planning to flee to 
sample to help detennine if he Canada. Nursing staff did not realize un
raped a'woman who recently In February, Horace had til late December_ that the 
gave birth · after 1 O. years in a pleaded guilty to posing as a sex · worrian, who suffered brain dam
comalike · state. · therapist and. faces a six-month· age in a •December 1985 car 

John Horace, 52, worked at a sentence in thatcase,too. -. crash, was pregnant. 
nursing home where the 29-year- · 
old _woman was impregnated last 
August and two co-workers told 
investigators they saw him act
ing suspiciously in her room, 
prosecutors said· at a hearing. 

State Supreme Court Judge 
Charles J. Siragusa gave Horace 
two days to supply 10 millili
ters of blood that will be tested 
to 'establish if th~re is paternity 
link. No _charges ,have yet been 
filed. · 

· A preliminary DNA test of sa
liva on an envelope and stamp 

' Horace allegedly licked estab
lished a 99.55 percent chance 
that he is the father, said New 
York Deputy Attorney General 
Russell· Buscaglia. 

"What we are attempting to do 
is to raise the probability that he 
committed this crime," 
Buscaglia told reponers, adding 
that the blood sample could de
termine paternity with odds of 
up to I million to one. 

Doctors said they believe it is 
the first case of someone getting 
pregnant and having a baby 
while in a chronic vegetative 
state. The 2-pound, 11-ounce 
boy was born two months pre
maturelyon March 18andaDNA 
sample was taken from the um
bilical cord. · 

Horace pleaded guilty the same 
day to an unrelated charge of 
fondling a 49~year-old. multiple 
sclerosis patient at the suburban 
nursing home on Sept. 12. He 
was fired Sept. 14, less than six 
weeks after being hired. 

While awaiting a six-month 

Weekend 
e 
a 
t 
h 
e 
r Keep the 

umbrella handy 

Today: 
Fair.Highs in mid 30s to low 
40s. Lows in the 20s. 

Thursday:. 
Chance of showers. Highs 
in the 40s. Lows 25 to 30. 

Friday: 
Chance of showers. Highs 
in the lower 40s-to lower 
50s. Lows in the 30s. 

Source: Associated Press 
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,Learning Center goes online to 
\helpstudents' with academics 

· 'Media mogul'said to . 
be a possible backup 

byBENAGO~ 
Staff Writer 

Graduation is drawing near, 
and Marist still -lacks a c·om
menccment speaker. _ 

Vice PrcsidentAI Gore has been -
the college's first choice since 
President Clinton declined the 
invitation more than a month 
ago. _ 
_ According to Tim Massie, 

Marist's chief relations officer; 
Gore would be an appropriate 
speaker because' of his conuriit..' 
ment io furthering the develop
ment of ediJcatiorial technolo~ 
gies and his concern with envi-
ronmental issues. .. 

Massie said Marist is strong in Al Gore has yet to respond to his commencement invitation. 
both of these areas because of According toMassie, the col- momerit. This has prompted the 
its joint study with IBM and its lege -ig'q.irrently trying _to_cori~ college 'to look for a backup to 
excellent environmental science iact New York Senator Patrick Gore. 
program. . _ · · '' M\)yriahan;s pffice to obtain his . -M~sie said he could not yet 
· Senior Class President Nicole help in getting Gore. . ,. , . · provide the names of ant pos-

Montipagni said Gore ·is an ap- . ' - Massie said even with sible backups, but he satd the 
propriate choice because the M~ynahan's help, Miirist. wm c<?llege is !,ooki~gat an ~?dus
students would be able to relate - probably not_kno\V ifQore will tn_al type °!ed1a mogu) that 
to him easily. · · come until one month before ffilght speak if Gore ~echnes. 

"Gore is' younger, more our commencement. This would . 
age ·. bracket, and I think his · 1eave little time fofpreparations, 
speech will be inore directed to- and it 'poses a problem if Gore 
wan:lsusasyouth,"Montipagnisaid. - decides not to c9me at.the last 

Massie said a meeting with 
this potential speaker has been 
set for tomorrow. 

Dean's List honors0for maki-ng the grade 

by STEVE LINDEMAN 

Staff Writer 

' The Mari st Academic Learn
. ing Center is making use of the 

WWW by offering their ser
vices on-line . 

The people at the Learning 
Center have developed the 
Academic Leaming Center User 
Friendly Instructional Net
work. ALCUIN was designed 
to familiarize people with the 
learning center and to meet the 
academic needs of the students 
with on-line help services. 

ALCUIN began as an inde
pendent studies project created 
by senior Joe Marranca. 
Marranca was able to develop 
the project into a useful tool for 
the learning center with the 
help of Vicky Sarkisian, coor
dinator of linguistic service§. 

Marranca said he hopes this 
project will extend m·any of the 
services the learning center cur
rently offers to better accom
modate students who have dif
ficulty coming in during the 
times when the services are of
fered. He said the times are of
ten inconvenient for students. 

"There are students who 
would like to use our service, 
but many of them have work 
and classes at the time the ser
vices are offered," Marranca 
said. "By extending the service 
to an on-line medium, we were 

.: b)'M11:HAELG~ 
"·/~---·-- .. ~ --- ':·-. __ ..... ~--.~ ,,:: . . :-·--~-~- ,· .·.' . '_ i : __ :, __ ·:=-·---~ 
:cardi t1~ addition, thebffice· of ·' to see the students that.are do~-

better· able to reach some of 
lliose:studerits.'' · · · 

Asst. News Editor . . -
~-,~~·•. '.~·-:•.t';'':'._.~: .... -1..>~:~ .'·-~--:~ ~1,-~1 -~-,-,· 

academic advancement can sel)g ing well_ iilJS~RO!- ,·, " .. ' , 
ou(~:preis pack~gf t'9(a.wij§~- . "W~ "York in_ ,th~\.offi<:~ with 

. Maii~t;s fi~est st:llden~\vHi be -uf,in _a stud~nt's ~()tnetown stude?,ts at ~th ~?ds of_t!Ie spec
, recognized_ again this year at the -. newspaper, if the studentrequ~sts . trum, she said. · Wed? th~ pro~ 

'<one 'feature that will be av·ail
able on-line •is the'ori-line pa
per tutor option (OPTO); : This 
service allows tlie student to 

dean_ 's list rec_ ept_ion April 24 in it. _ · :" bationary work too. It s mce to 
· · · · · · · th· t o" Saunders also said being on the 

the .cabaret. . , -_ ... - . . . - Torres said some students_ !Jave the very pos1t1ve . mgs oJ d: h. - dean's list once might not- be as 
Acc_or.d. ing· RobinDiller_.Torres, c_om_· plaine __ dabouttherequire_·~ Professors, i~cluding u 11 · . 

d d S d t Ofessor of · significant and it_would he bets director of academic advance- .. ment of having· a. full• grn e , aun ers, assocta e pr . . ~ 
men. t, Dr._ M_ arc_ v_. a_ndcrHeyden, load but iheidea is valid. English, support the idea of ter to be on it multiple semes-

, · d. 'fti b. · d' · adem·c achieve ters. She said another category v_ic_ e_-·pr_ e_· sident fo_ ·_racade_mic af- ''There's a big i erence e- awar mg ac i . -
· · h t of recognition might be created 

fairs, will speak at the reception. . tween taking five courses t at men . 
Also, students'wiU have an op- help'you accumulat~ a grade "Ithinkit's always good t? rec- for people with consistently 

portunity to interact with faculty above 3.5 or ~.25,'.' ,she said. ognize and reward academic ex- high GPAs. 
· · · · · · f · · · J1 " he said . "You could publish a cumula-

- m· embers.and each oth_er.. ''11i11_t'syery_. cli (e_re_ n_ tthan_Ju_st ce ence, s _ _ _ . .. · s d d he· wonders tive list; a second.kind of recog-- . '_'T_ h_ey_;ll h_ ave a chance to taking one or:two classes or a aun ers s~1. s _ _ 
-- d ·if ·1 h th the ffilmmum GPA re nition," she said. "These are the mingle with the students to see graded class an a pass a1 w _e er . . . . _. , . -

how big the group is," she said.. -class," she said. · · quired to be_ on the dean s }1st :e~}; who have kept- it up 
According to 'I)_orr_ e_s, to be eli- An additional piece of recog- · should be higher to m~ke t_he 

· · · · · h h' t · e meanmgful Maurice Bibeau, assistant pro-
giblefor the dean's list, students nition isstuderits who are oil t e ac 1evemen mor . · 

must .have between a 3.25_ a_ nd - dean's list for a. given semester "It dilutes the _value o_f recog- fessor of Spanish, said the 
· · · 'f ' · · 1t to an institution's standards (or dean's 3.499 to receive second_ honors . have the information on their mt191_u. you re givmg -

. and a, 3.5 or highe,_ r to get _first_. -permanent recor_ds. . . . other big gro~p," she said. . list and magna and summ~ cum · , · s d d n ther factor 1s laude recognition were raised a 
·hon.ors. An .. _a __ dd .. itio_ nal f_ equ_ ire_- "For e_very semester you rem aun ers sm _a o . _ 

· · · d with the different few years ago and are compa-. m· e· n· t· is studerits·must tak_e at_ school, your transcnpt s~ys gra es ,yary 
"I • f t d rable to other colleges. ·1·e·a·s·t·.,12:_c··r·edits inw_hich they . dean's list," Torres'.said. ·• ts areas o s u Y-. . 

· · · ] ''Th JI keeps records of "I think it's quite close," he 
•.-ec· e··1v·_e•a_gradeo_f. A. thro_ u_g._hF. there __ ·fo_ryoutosee. [When __ you eco ege . . . 
•· d'ffi d th t e given m said. "I think other institutions 
Inte·m· ships and.pass/fail courses interview. for a job, -your trim- 1 erent gra es . a.~ . 

·· · · ' d d'ffi t es different de . have approximate levels of re-- aren'tconsideredgradedcredits. scriptwillsay'Dean'sL1st an I eren c~urs. 1~ " -
-""orr· cs. S";d all d_ ean's list stu- that stays there forever._~• • - partments, she said. We have quirements," he said. 

.1, .... th be l h that people Bibeau said dean's list recog-
dents receive. a certificate and a Torres said it is nice to be able e num rs o s ow _ . _ 

send the paper through the 
WWW, and the service will e
mail the paper back to the stu
dent. The focus is to help the 
student polish-up a paper in a 
more efficient time span. 

This service is being tested in 
two English writing classes and 
a CIS graduale cla<;s. 

"In order to get the bugs out, 
we just need to practice it on 
different populations before we 
open it to the public," Sarkisian 
said. "We hope to open it to a 
wider audience in the future." 

Another service is the Virtual 
Tour of the Learning Center. 
This service would familiarize 
the user with the employees of 
the learning center, with links 
providing information to the 
user on tutoring services and 
lists of other on-line learning 
centers. 

Other planned services in
clude an Arithmetic Mentor 
(ARM), to help students with 
math and an on-line message 
delivery system integrated with 
electronic mail and appoint
ment scheduling. Also, they 
hope to create an archive of 
study skills for core curriculum 
courses as well as an on-line 
handbook for writers with the 
help of a publishing company. 

Marranca said he was very 
confident that this home page 
will help more students make 
use of the Learning Center's ser
vices. 

.'.'.Few1 schoo\s·,offer this type 
of academic service,'> he· ·srud: 
"This places Marist in a select 
group." · 

"I think it may help to moti
vate them or recognize them;" he 
said. "I think the parents are 
more delighted than the students 
to see the name on the list." 

Bibeau said in considering 
who they should hire, employ
ers are looking at a college 
student's overall record. 

;'In tenns of jobs, they're look
ing a t the types of courses and 
programs and overall GPA's," he 
said. · 

Being on the dean's list does 
not seem to be the principal 
means of motivation for many 
Marist students. 

Sophomore Nicole 
Whittingham said she works 
hard for her own personal satis
faction. 

in certain majors and d1sc1plmes nition may play some role in 
do not get as high grades as oth- encouraging students to do -

good work. Guest·passes may cost you 

"I real don't look into the 
dean's list thing," she said. "I 
just do what I have to do. I just 
don't worry whether Marist rec
ognizes me or not. I do it for my 
own personal benefit." 

... continued from page I. 

"I h~d to pay in· either Marist 
Money or personal check, and I 
don't have either," said Touhy. 
"Ifl could have paid in cash, it 
would have been much easier. 
Instead, security issued !De an 
IOU, and I paid later. I would 
think they would just accept 
cash."" 

Touhy said he understood the 
$3 fee, but said that cash should 
be an acceptable means of pay
ment. 
Denise D' Angelo. a sophomore, 

said she likes the new guest pass 
procedure. 

"Before it was annoying, if you 
didn't get a pass in the week, you 

were out ofluck," said D' Angelo. 
."Now, you· can just pick it ~p.': 

D' Angelo said that she d1dn t 
mind paying the $3. . 
"I don't mind it, because I have 

a checkbook," said D' Angelo. "I 
think it's stupid that you can't 
use cash, though." · _ 

Raimo said the new guest pass 
procedure is much better than it 
used to be. . 

''We had resident directors is-_ 
suing the passes on the ~ee~
end, but it got out of hand., said 
Raimo. "The RD would post 
times to give out passes, but then 
an emergency would occur, an_d 
the times got screwed up. This 
way, there are no problems." 

ers." 
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The Year of Response 

Dear Class of 1998.~. 
My Fellow Sophomores,· Grune Barbecue, and the Christ-

so~_-.. A.i-¢ You ;,s:t1ll'Looking 
·. Tb Getiri:volved?' 

I have enjoyed repre- :~?~~lh::ef~f!sR~~-~~ :t:>eifectbeiause theBfud~ritProgramrning Council is still needs 

senting you for the pasttwo years take J?lc!-Ce, whichis the crown ~ffi~¢rs}or i~ E.xe~~tiy~ Boro:d. . ... · . . . .•. ·.. . . . . .· . . .. . 
as a Class Officer, but next year I jewel of my Administration.·· It Applic;atioris'are stilla,vailable at the StudentGovernlllent Office and we are still 

. will not be returning as your is aJuU school Olympic~style. foo __ k_i. ~g t'o_r_ ,_a·_:p __ u_b _ lidty 'O_ ffi_ce_i: and Diversity __ .· ._Aw __ are_ n_ess Chair are still open. 
Class President. As your Presis . event with nine_ different com- . · · · · •. · · · · · · · ·· · · 
de'nt, 1 feel that I have represented ·. petitions.Thedass thatwins the · A..s always;feelfreeJo callex.t2828 with, any question 
the class and its interests in a mbst events will win the Class or for descriptions of these positions> . . 
more than adequate .fashion. · Wars trophy, and Spirit Stick.. -'-..:..--"-----,-~-"------,-.,--:..:.......,-'----,,-------,----,---,---
Lastyear,theclass was faced with . AsJarastheorganiza- · 0-- · · · -· . k · .i:. ·· E. · · · ·h.- D . t· ··t· 

··the "freshman·cuffe..y",and·•tionalskillsoftheclassofficers . et -your tlC e_StJ.0! _.·art.. ay_- ac lVl leS 
Louis Santiago· and I formed a are concerned, we have im- · 

. committee_ and foughrthe Ad- ·provedour_organization ti"einen.,. Carrot Top Tickets·. 
· ministration oiqhe issue until dously. -we·conjmunicate better T.G.I.FComedy Club 

we reached a compromise. The with each·other, we have weekly -.. . . . . . . 
Admiilistratfon agreed not to . meetings;"we will have our secs April76th in the McCanil Center 
ex.tend the "curfew"to our class ond full class meeting on April Show Begins at 9:00 PM 
as sophomores, and-they also 3 at 10:15 PM in Campus Cen- · with Opening A_ctLimpopo 
ex.tended the "curfew" for the ter rooms 348 A and B, and I 
current freshman class. would lovejo see you all attend. 

Thenextgreatmemory· Finally, I would like to 
that I have of Student Govern- thank all those people who have 
ment was the Class Barbecue in helped and supported the ~aduri 
the South End last.spring. That Administration. First, I would 
day we were blessed with beau- liketo thank my parents for their 
tiful weather, and we really came love and support. _ Next, I would 

· together as a class and had a · like to thank ·my board: Lisa 
great day. As your Class Presi- Tortora, Olivia Fernandez, and. 
dent, I enjoyed bringing· inno- John T. Williams for their dedi
vative and well planned events cation and support. I would like 
to the class, and I was honored to thank Alvin Collins and Lou 
to be able to represent your in- Santiago _for their encourage
tercsts in the Senate. ment and teamwoi:k. I would like 

This year, Louis tothankmygirlfriend,Maureen, 
Santiago and I joined forces for herlove and her dedication, 

_ .· _,g~_in . ~nd, ~).li ~- ~\_Ill~ .. w, e_ -.V.Jie fU.}~_for !!-!.'f ay:5 bei.ng_ thy~e,t__o ~s
J omed by Brent'Knapp and tento-me .. Iwouldl!keto·thank 
Olivia ·Fernandez. ·our task this · all my close advisors arid del
time was to write a new policy ·egates especially Sean Connell, 
for emergency· guest passes Brian Fagan; Chris Jette, Jason 

· which would benefit the stu;- Sprague, andAbi Christopher, I 
. dents. Weweresuccessfulinthis couldn'thavebeen successful 
venture as well. This year I also without you guys. 

. worked on the Safety. and Secu- Well, next year will 
rity CO!J!_!Ililtee, in which I took bring new challenges for us alL 
an ~ctive \ole in helping the l wil! ~e interning with !im 
Manst campus become a safer Massie m the College Relations 
place to Uve. · I was a vocal Sena- Department, and spending more 
tor, .and I spoke to members of time with my friends and my girl
the RSCs · in the sophomore ar- · friend. !urge you to support my 

· · eas frequently to make sure that successor, Seth Bowen, ashe tries 
I represented your interests to the to make ourjunior year a memo- · 
best of my ability. rable one.· · · 

,: This year my Adminis- fu closing, I will quote 
tration had three maii:i goals: to · Princeton basketball .coach Pete 
delegate more responsibility to Carrill, who said " You make a 
the members of our class; to im- decision to leave; and you don't 
prove class· involvement, and to come back, no matter how hard 
improve our organizational · it is to leave. You make the de
skills as Class Officers. I feel ci~ion, you stick to the decision, 
that through the Activities Fair, you shut the door and you never 
wegainedalargeamo(mtofdel- go back. I:-fow it is the other 
egates, but most of thein did not guy's turn." · 
wish to help us out when it came 
time for us to call upon them. I 
feel that I have increased class Sincerely yours, 
involvement with the advent of 
the Discussion Retreat Group 
with Brother Michael, the Hal- Frank J. Maduri 
loween Dance, the Pre-Football Class of 1998 President 

·-·};;~· ._ ', .. ,;}:•Tfi~·:s~~wltt:ig}1v8rr1r:':~1:;.:;_ ........ _ .. _. __ . 

l!~l1%11\~1;:·::'::;;;;:1 

_-.Student~ca~~~9gpllllcil+·•·· 
~ Snident Pr~gr~gCo~cil 
- Public Relations' Commfti~~· , , ·S.tct ' 
. f 1;;t:t!~~~i,:t1i~'/,:f :~:'> · ...... 
!nterested studen~ 8lil ~§~ furtherillformaiion at .. · 

the SGA oftise_ or hy£~W~.f x2~Q6- · >: · . 

Get Your Tfokets Toda.y! 

Tickets are available in the Student Center every Monday through Friday from 2 · 
PM-4PM . · · .• . 

Tickets Prices.for Marist Students with valid I.D. is$8.00 
General Public and Guests of Marist Students is $20.00 
You ca11 Pay with CHECK, CASH OR MARIST MONEY! 

This is just the first event in a Weekend filled wi~ Great Activities. 

Keep your eyes open for more details and Earth Dayfestivities; ..•• 

Looking Ji? g~t,~o~e. exposure?,:: : . . .. 
-- .. --· -. ·.L . ·. .. . ..•• ' .. :.- -.•. ·- .. - . •·- _.. __ 

-Want to perforni live in fron! of your peers? 

Got a talent you wantto share? 

If you ans~ernd yest~ ~y of these question.~, we\vant to talk}oyou. __ · 
S£.G:A and S:P.C: <,ife looking for talented students who. would like to perform 

during Earth Day. (A-pijl 279I) . 

Singers, Bands, PoeJ,Daricers:Perlonners,Artists, or anyone with a. 

· Special Talent. ..• juggling,m,agi~,Jacepaintm.g, etc .. 

HeJp US;make Earth Day bigge,r'an~ be!ler than_ ever. 

To be a part of Earth Day _ . _ ... _. __ ._ _ _ . _ . 
contact Aimee at. ext 4754or Lyil.natext.1722 . .-- -.··' -. __ , -· ... 

--. Goodbye;:from Class of •9·7 Prez 
Dear Class of 1997, • . . . _ .. _ . . . ._· .. _ . _· ._. . . . - . .• . -

Before I take off and ride in~q what _will hopef~lly 1'e a very relaxing senior yeii:r, I 
just wanted to let the.junior class know how much I enjoyed bei_ng-your_p_res_ident. 
Entering the year, I had absolutely no idea of what to expect because I had never done 
anything like this in my Hfe. Probably the ·most i_mportant point t wanted to stress 
during the year was that I would always be there for our class. I think I have realized 
that probably the best thing about the whole year·was not being ~e head of the class, 
but rather just being in it. The past three years have been a pretty wild ride, and I'm just 
glad I could help shape it in sorrie way. The people-I have met atMarist are the best 
friends I have ever had. I really feel at home with this class, and I'm going to miss that 
corrifm.t when our years at Marist have come t~ a close. This was my bottom-line 
reason for taking .cin this position, and I hope that you feel I did the best I could. The 
best closing advice I could give is to make the best of the time we· have left together. 
Don't let anything go by that you want to do at Marist. Join that club you have always 
wanted to join. Take that course· you have always wanted to take. Ask the person you 
have had a crush on since freshman year to do something one night. These years are 
very special. Don't let them fly by! I'll see you next year. 

Looking forward to an amesome senior year, 
Chris Joseph Laline 

, "½'·'"., "l~~~~~d~f ,!~!llt~l~~~~.1lJ~~2.•.•. . .. 
Tl)f~Ias.ef9f'??•i$1o<>king·Jotaitfe~~ef~.~:~~cl"e~.·. AJ1yo11~. 

'irlt~test:~ plyase· call Chrif K;~dlli, ,J{473q··.orl:Teni ·tj{rrozzt>, x45C>~ 
-:, __ ·: '?\f··:.' .. :·_._. :· ... _; ,-.· ;· ;:,:-._ ·' ·_ ·: -·.-,<_.. :,·_--_-. . -·_- :,; ·_:-:.-_:_.-:-/":·- ='·-,: :-··· .;, .. ,:·· .. •.·. __ ·.:·.·,, ... _--.- '_, __ -.. __ :· ·, -"'••- ... ·--"-, -·.,:, 
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MIPO directors show there's a humorous side to their job 
byClfARLOTIE Partridge 

Staff Writer . 

"He was barely older tha~ the 
· students he taught when. he first 
came to Marist,'.' said Dr. Barbara 
Corvallo, Director ofMarist Poll
ing. 
fu 1975,Dr.LeeMiringoffcame 

to · Marist as a young, energetic 
political science professor. Dr. 
Miringoff and Dr. Corvallo are the 
founders of the Marist Institute 
of Public Opinion (MIPO). 

MIP0 began in 1978 and grew 
out of the course called Political 
Parties and Pressure Growth 
taught by Miringoff. 

The Marist pollsters team up 
to do polls on a variety of issues. 
In the process of taking the 
public's pulse on the issues, 
Marist becomes more· known 
throughout the country. 

"Marist's name is reaching into 
every media market," Miringoff 
said. 

Miringoff leans back in. his 
chair and twirls a red ball point 
pen in his hand as he speaks. 

This pollster is often seen on 
the local, state and national news 
informing the public of the re
sults of the latest Marisfpoll. He 
pointed out what he sarcastically 
dubbed "the wall of shame." 

On the wall in his office in 
Adrian Hall are pictures of fa
mous journalists and politicians, 

mostly pictured with Miringoff. 
Miringoff enjoys his job and on · 

some TV. spots he has fun• with 
the camera. On one clip from a 

· national· network .news. show, 
Miringoff pushed his folder on 
and off the screen. 
. Miringoff laughed and said, 
"I'm playing, 'I know when I'm 
on and when I'm not.'" 

Corvallo got her B.A. from 
Marist and then got her doctor
ate and came back to work with 
Miringoff. 

Since both have doctorate· de
grees, "We are a pair of docs" 
(paradox) Miringoff joked. 

As much as they love to show 
their sense of humor, Corvallo 
and Miringoff consider accuracy 
a very important part· of their 
polls. · 

"We are like McDonalds. We 
strive for i 00% accuracy. And we 
have never had to eat our results, 
to continue the analogy," 
Miringoff said. . 

Although he enjoys joking, he 
takes MIPO's involvement with 
students very seriously. Stu
dents get a unique experience 
working with the founders of 
MIPO and polling. 

MIP0 student-woker Theresa 
Mottola, a senior, said she gets 
opportunities like none others by 
working at the polling institute. 

"I have a running conversa
tion with a news director in Ken-

MIPO directors Lee Miringoff (center) and Barbara Corvallo show Peace Corps president 
Mark Gearan (right) how interviewing wor:ks at the polling institute during his recent visit. 

tucky. I talk to news directors I 
haven't met about their kids," 
Mottola said. 

Mottola and senior Melanie 
Fester are marketing coordinators 
for the new MIPO video news 
project. Both have unforgettable 
moments working for MIPO. 

"I got to meet anchors from 
NBC and to see how the insides 
of a station work," Fester said. 

The two seniors said being 

marketing directors for MIP0 is 
a good for their confidence most 
of the time. 

"It builds your self -esteem. 
Some of the news directors treat 
you like you are in the profes
sion," Fester said. 

Mottola said she finds it inter
esting that they are not treated 
as college students. 
-~-'Most of the people we talk to 
don't even know we are stu-

dents," Mottola said. 

As serious as the institure for 
public opinion is, everyone who 
comes in contact with Miringoff 
has to put up with his Jove of 
puns. 

Before I left the office, 
Miringoff found me as I walked 
out the door and said, "It was 
Partridge and a pair of pollsters." 

AIDS workshop hits home with students 
by JACQUE SIMPSON 

Feature Editor 

· The 'inWais alone ·ev~ke 'f~ar 
in all men in women, from all 
walks oflifo. 

The "thin man's" disease, no 
longer predominately effects 

· one walk of life. What many 
college students ignore is that 
they too are at risk . 

El Arco Iris Latino held an AIDS 
workshop, featuring Hem 
Borromeo; as guest speaker. 

Borromeo is a peer educator 
who is certified by the Red 
Cross as an AIDS educator, 
which he has been doing for two 
years with the college popula
tion. 

Borromeo discussed AIDS 
cases transmitted through sexual 
intercourse, and methods to pre
vent the spread of AIDS through 
sex.. 

Though the subject was seri
ous, the atmosphere was infor
mal and comfortable. Berromeo 
discussed the history of the HIV 
virus and how it affects college 
students. 

Carolyn Peguero, president of 
El Arco Iris Latino invited 
Berromeo to speak because she 
says, "Wit~ the Latino commu
nity, one we have a lot of igno
rance, and two it brings more re
ality to the AIDS virus." 

Peguero asked Borromeo to 
bring Latino statistics in order 
to show, "how close it hits to 
home." 

It is estimated that between 1 
million and 1.5 million Ameri
cans had been infected with the 
virus by the early 1990s; but had 
not developed clinical symp
toms . 

AIDS has hit hardest in the 
Black and Hispanic community. 
Especially within the female 

population, thesecwbinen repre- . vey students were asked whether or 
se~t 17 percent of the female popula- not they had used a condom cvc,y 
tion, but make up 73 percent of time they had sex. the results were as 
women with AIDS. · follows: 23 out of 30 men surveyed 

At least 97 percent of US AIDS said that they in fact did use a condom 
cases have been trnnsmitted through every time that they had sexual inter
sexual intercourse, non-digestive ex- course, and 26 out of30 women sur
posure to infected blood, or through veyed had used a condom every 
an infected mother ro her child be- time that they had sexual inter-
fore or during birth. course. 

Homosexual transmission ac- What does this tell us? Marist 
counts for about 60 percent of the is not immune to the AIDS virus, 
cases. heterosexual transmission ac- it never has been, but students 
counts for about 15 perce_nt of all can do many things to avoid 
cases. being at risk. 

AIDS has become the leading cause Through contact with the lo-
of death for women between the ages cal Red Cross, local hospitals, 
of 18-40 in the major cities of North and through health services 
America, as well as throughout the people can educate themselves, 

· world. and educate their peers. 
. An informal telephone survey was The first of these solutions is 
taken of the Marist Community of. abstinence, second if you chose 
30 men and 30 women. In this sur- to have sex., use a latex condom 

each and eve time. 

~ ,!~!~!:s!~~1!Yle!!r 
Yark Army National Guard can get you a: 

Full - Time Summer Job 
Part - Time Job during the School Year 
$ I 0,000 Student Loan Repayment 
$6,900 Montgomery GI Bill 
$2,500 Cash Enlistment Bonus 

New York Learn While you Earn! 

t C , i I ( 1>~ Go to school while you 
jJ tJ ){ ' ,,,_ • serve in the Guard! 

- Call our Career Center 
NAL Open 24 Hours DailV at: 

IULo ( 1-800-356·0~52) 
r 
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Some~hing to think about ... 

;;i,t::··· 
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Editorial 

Revise the guest pass policy 
So you say your_ friend surprised you by poppi~g up for 

the weekend to visit? . .. · . · . • 
He or s~e wanted to see·ihe place you call home eight out 

of 12 months of the year; to meet your new friends that will 
be your companions for life; to get a taste for the whole 
"college experience" that is often referred to as the best years 
of your life. · · 
That will be $3 please. 
That's right, you didn't get a guest pass for that friend in 

time. 
Didn't you know friends not al-

lowed to sur-
prise you at 
Marist by 
stopping in 
for an unex
pected visit? 

Not al
lowed with
out some 
sortofpen7 

aity that is. 

Slllf llS£ f 

According 
to a new 
policy in
stituted i~1 1 t6., 
by the t>"'i. • :> • 
Offic~ of _:::u:Oi-....'"t.l'L 

Housing 
and Resi
dential Life, if 
you do not ap----:·.: · · -
ply for. a guest 
pass by 8 p.m. Thursday, you have to go .to Security and 
pay $3 to get a pass. · · . •· · 

Butputaway those singles, you can't pay in cash'. 
. Personal .checks_ or Marist Money only. · · 
How convenient for the college. . .. 
This policy is a ridiculous example of how Marist will tty 

anything to make a quick buck . 
It is understandable that the college does not want every

one waitiIJ.g until last minute to get their guest pass. 
However, the service should be provided free of c:harge 

regardless of when a student applies. · 
It is impossible for students to always know well in ad

vance of when a fiiend may be visiting. 
Besides, nothing is more fun that having a surprise visit 

from an old high school buddy who you haven't seen or 
talked to in months. 
How much of an inconvenience is it for housing or security 

to approve a form that students fill out? 
And why isn't cash accepted? 
Not every student has personal checks, and even less have 

Marist Money. 
Itis not as if large amounts of money are being exchanged. 
Marist needs to give a little latitude with its guest pass policy. 
This college is home for about 3,000 students. 
Yet students now need to pay to have friends visit if they 

don't have enough advance notice. 
There is definitely a need to require guest passes, but charg-

ing a fee is unnecessary. . 
Students who do not apply for a guest pass before the 

weekend should be able to pick one up at an alternate loca
tion for free. 

Rqs·s: Perot_: :'no:·stan.ce~·-.no·ehane~{ ,·•· 
by Christian Biadt 
poliric_al columnist 

Committ~ will tell the Dole not C w~inan thatJ'd be niord thiili happy . 
to worry. Barbour told The New . · to go out with her until she finds a 
York Times that "there is abso- suitable boyfriend. · · . · 
lute. ly no. dern. and for·a· third- ··.·The·.oddsare. prett{good th.at Ross Perot!s name will now ap- · · · · 

pear as a presidential candidate party candidate": ·,;' . ..· .. · · . Perot will seek his party's nomina~ 
. on ballots in several states. And , Proving. o'rice' again tiow in . 'tion. Among tlie myriad of reasons 
his volunteers are just begin-· 'touch the GOP is· with the why, the ·obvious stands out:-his 

Americaripeople'. Perhaps they· money~ , ning; 
This:is excellent news for at need a riew nickname: GUP, Ifhemns, he cari spend as much 

least one ·American: Dana . since they Greatly Underesti> · as he wants to fina'nce'theRefoim 
· Carvey .. Just imagine his excite~ mate the american People, Party campaign. If he does riot, . 
ment at being able to do his Perot · Not that Bill Clinton's sleep~ he's limited to$21,0<)9 in contribu-
impersonation on his new. vari- _i11g much easier. A USA Today/ . tions.. . . . . 

c. NN/Gallup Poll shows that in·. · • His stance on many -·issues are 
ety series, and for it to actually · • · 

· 1992, Perot took an equal 7% of unclear, and you get- the impres-
. be timely. From a comedic point the votefrom both Bill Clinton ' sion that he feels that' the solution 

. of view, it's almost as good as if · • 
Dan Quayle were stiIJ vice-presi- . and George Bush. Which, after toAmerica's woes is to lock people 
dent. However, not everybody's close examination of those sta- into a room for an afternoon, and 

. tistics, means that Perot really at the end of the day: problem a comedian. (Case in point: 
Sinbad.) . didn't change the outcome.. solved. · 

So, you can bet that right now · Clinton would have·won by the' '- · His ambiguity should actually 
Bob Dole's spending his nights same margin. Once ?gain USA help him. Thefonger he goes with
with a nice wann glass of milk. Today lives' up to.the slogan it out actually defining his platfonn, 
He's probably muttering some- so deserves: "We tell you what the more his popularity will soar, 
thing about how "Bob Dole you could have figured out · TheAmcricanpeopletendtopre-
shouldn't stand for it... It's Bob · anyway." · ferto get behind charisma and 

· But, Clinton's still as upset as nebulous slogans like '.'big gov-Dole's turn •.. " 
Of course, all he needs to do is 

make a call. Of course, Bob Dole 
being Bob Dole, he's more likely 
to send a telegram, or a message 
via the Pony Express. At any 
rate, his buddy Haley Barbour, 
·· chainnan of the Republican Na-

.~---~ tional 
• but you're 

· have to I.ell 
leave .. Unle 

e to purchase· 
with Maris 

when McDonald's discontiri~ emment". -
tied the McDLT. People want politicians. who 

In 1992, Perot's criticisms of . don't disagree with them. In 
the sitting president contrib- Perot's case,he's not really agree
uted to Bush's downfali. In all ing with anybody either. 

likelihood, Clinton would be Perhaps his uncertainty should 
subject fo the same. . actually be his platfonn. 
Of course, to hear Perot tell it, Wait until the Monday before 

he's not going to run. He's only election day to finally announce 
listed ·as the Reform Party's his candidacy. -~, 

· · . candidate until they can find.: , ~ Even then, he should withhold 
a suitable nominee. his opinions. 

That's like me telling a That's something America can · 
get behind: Nothing .. 

Editor's Notebook: 
' . ., 

.. '/- Tt! _, "·:"':'"""•:'"·-y·. 

by Meredith Kennedy 

What do~ it ~ean to ,be u11employed? · , • . . 
. . . .. , ... _,.,~·- . . To be a statisti.c? 'To be a second semester senior and.not 
. .-, . . . : ·•. · . · .· .· : knOW\\'hatyoliare.goingtodowiththerestofyour.life? F~r 
some,. it mearis you are scared, stressed and down nght desperate. For others, it is an excuse to remain 
irresponsible for a cciuple more months. ·· . · · . , .. · . • .... ·. . 

For Die, it means I get to hear my parents call every week asking if I've sent out any resumes or heard 
back from any. possible employers. . . . .... · · . : .·. · . 
. The concept of going home afterbeing at school for four yearsand tasting freedo~ leaves m~ queasy. . 
.Living undt:r my parent's roof, with my parent's rules is inconceivable to me. • - ·· · · . . . 

My only question is, so what reaUy happens after graduation? ._ . .. . 
· •. Do I, go out to dinner with my parents; pack up my stuff, say good-bye to my best friends and just go 
home? It can) all be that easy, can it? . . .. · . . 

Not to whine or anything,_ but I don't want to go home. · 
I just don't. · · 
Every time I walk ~cross campus, I notice all of the little things I took for granted and an of the changes 

tha\ have occurred smce my freshmen year. I tend to appreciate the view of the river a little bit more. I 
walk through tfie Student Center and remember how it used· to lead to the cafeteria, Seilers that is. 

I rememberwhen North Road had houses and parties and Skinners. 
I live in a Townhouse chat didn't exist when I was a freshmen. 
I see a green my father and I parked on when it was the Champagnat lot, when I was a freshmen. 
I remember late night runs to the River room in my pajamas, because I lived in Champagnat. 
And I remember all the friends that have come and gone in my three years at Marist. 
I loo~ at my wend~ now and realize how lucky I am I came to Marist and how of all the disappointments 

I've faced at this . . 
school (and there 
have been plenty of 
them), my friends 
make up for them. 
. Ifmy thoughts seem 

-kind of scattered it's 
not my fault, it's called 
the senior slide, and I'm in il 

The sensation of 
walking dangerously 
close· to the lines of 
the real world and 
knowing I cross that 
line on May 18. 
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Senior.fomials,and "doing it" in the Bronx Zoo 
lam a senior and that means ·1ng and matching our friends ries. Or even worse I'll look like 

oneriteofpassageisquicklyap- like a giant Barbie Doll set? thatguywholseeinthemirror 
proaching as the weather turns Pretty soon these people will be in the morning; but with a tux 
:wanner. telling us what to wear for this .. on! As Marlon Brando says 
,,}bere may not be a more fright- event. Oh wait. They already "Oh, the horror. The horror." 
ening event that leads to more . do that. · I went to the Bronx Zoo the 
silly rumor stirring andunbased Speaking of which, I think the.. other day, and it was great. Do 
worryinginastudentsfouryear reason I'm so damn frightened you want to know why the zoo 
tum here at Marist. · has to do with the clothes. is such a great place? Because 

It's given· name is simple . . I find it difficult to feel com- it boils humanity down to a few 
enough "Senior Fonnal." That's fortable in any clothes more for- of the simple basics. 
right, and it's just as scary as it · mal than a pair of jeans, aT-shirt · Since nobody lives at the zoo, 
sounds. and sneakers (named for their it is a completely foreign envi-

But people should give it a sneakiness, I suppose). But ronmenttoeveryonewhogoes 
name that is more appropriate.• · there it is right in the name of there. So each and every per
The way most of us (me in- the thing itself ... "The Senior son is essentially a dumb tour
cluded) sweat and fret about this FORMAL." ist. We are all the same. They 

.. thing you would think the name So right there with a name like should the name of the place 
.·would be "Fright Night" or ihat Ifigure that this will be some from the simple. ''Bronx Zoo," 
"Help Me, I'm wearing nice kind of formal thing. to the more specific "Bronx 
clothes." And I guess I'm right, because Zoo-where we all stare with 

This social event is still some the next thing I know a guy who googly eyes at things we've 
time off (ask me the actual date looks just like Pete Townsend is never seen before (in this case 
and I'll laugh loudly, because I really annoying me by telling animals), kinda like people from 
have no freaking idea!) but al~ about all his special tuxedo spe- the mid-west who go to Iv1an
ready I've been witness to some cials. (This guy taught me what hattan for the first time." · 
very disturbing acts regarding I hate more than a pushy Also the zoo helps us all feel 
this crazy pseudo-prom. salesmen .... it's a pushy sales- equal because of embarrass-

(My buddy Tom better show men who is trying desperately ment. Yes we all feel embarrass
up at this thing, or I'll be really to not act like a pushy salesmen, ment at one time or another. 
disappointed.) because he doesn't want to And it's hard notto feel embar-

l've seen spitefulness and "bum out" the young college rassed when we are all staring 
worry. I've seen artificial uncar- aged potential buyer.) attwo400-LB.gri1.zly bears who 
ing attitudes that are as fake as So I'm looking at these tux- we think are wrestling, but are 
that spray-on bald spot remover. edos and it just.doesn't seem really making whoopie. And I 
And worst of all I've seen a right. Me in one of those pen- don't mean Ms. Gold berg. 
shocking return to the kind of guin suits? It just seems like It is hard to feel quite right 
rumor flying that make junior it's for people who are much when you find yourself being a 
high school so damn painful. older and more mature than me. nature voyeur. Because if you 
want to go with her/him? What (Mature is the key word, I think, stay and watch while the given 
about him/her? He's so cool! but I don't do that one very animal is "doing their thing" 
You two would look great to- well.) then you fell kind bad. I mean 
gether! !! . I can't believe those I just can't seem to escape that you wouldn't want anybody 
two are going together!!!" feeling that I'm going to look watching you, right? 

Have we degraded, ourselves just like Burgess Meredith as the 
tothepointthatwearenowmix- Pen~uin in the old Batman sc- . ScottWym_an,humorco\umnist 

Letters to the Editor 
To the Marist basketball fans: tha~ you for your enthusiasm 

Editor: 
On behalf of the :Marist College basketball program, I would like to thank the students; faculty and staff 

ofMarist College for its loyal support during the 1995-96 basketball season. 
As you know, the Red Foxes finished the season with a school best 22-7 record, and their first post

season bid to the National Invitational Tournament. In addition, our women's team compiled a com
mendable 14-16 mark and an appearance in the Northeast Conference Tournament quarterfinals. 

You; our loyal fans, played an integral role in this success by providing the electric atmosphere at the 
McCann Center throughout the season. Thank you for being a part of the more· than 50,000 fans who 

· gave the Red Foxes an extra spark and the opposing team an extra "player" to contend with all year long. 
In addition, many of you supported the team on the road, highlighted by the five busloads of fans who 
traveled to Marist's NIT game versus Rhode Island. I know I speak for our student-athletes and coaches 
when I say that your support was one of the key reasons why this season was so successful. 

We are extremely proud of our hardworking student-athletes and coaches, and are grateful for your 
interest and involvement in Marist athletics. Your support will become even more important as our 
teams begin competition in the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC) in 1997. Though basket
ball season has come to a close, we look forward to seeing you soon as our spring sports season gets 
underway. 

Tim Murray, Director of Athletics 

The Circle right on mark about speed bumps 

Editor: 
The editorial writer for the February 29 issue of The Circle was 

right on the mark when he or she talked about the need for speed 
bumps on campus. 

They are the only reasonable method we can employ in an 
attempt to keep traffic moving at a safe speed. And if the speed 
bumps installed are too high in some locations they should 
certaintly be cut down to an appropriate size. Our Physical Plant 
staff will look into that issue once the spring thaw is completed and 
any heaving caused by icing has subsided. 

As to the issue of slow moving emergency vehicles, I want to 
assure you that in a real emergency, that will not be a problem. 
Security dispatch is in constant radio contact with fire and other 
emergency vehicles on campus, even during drills. If there was a 
working fire or real medical problem, they would be fully aware ofit 
and the speed bumps would not slow them down. 

J.F. Leary, Director of Safety and Security 
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Taking -a Closer Look at . ·News and: Reviews·· 

Rumplestiltskin brings children arid Marist students together forlaiighs 
by Amanda Liles 

Staff Writer 

If anyone can bring fairytale 
fun to life, then it is The Marist 
College Council of Theater Arts 
Children's Theater. 

Last Thursday evening, I at
tended one of the several perfor
mances of · "Rumplestiltskin is 
My Name." 
The show was presented by 

MCCTAin the Nelly GollettiThe
ater, 

I came to the evening show not 
sure of what to expect of the 
story. 

However, I knew that I was in 
for a great show because of the 
talented actors of our Marist 
Thearcr. - · - -

The play began with two of the 
king's servants and a trumpeter 
lining up in front of the stage. 

This got the audience in the 
mood for· the show. 

They interacted with the chil
dren in the audience, but there 
was no doubt that the big kids 
were there to join in the fun, as 
well. 

rist College Children's Theater debuts "Rumplestiltskin Is My Name"· on Thursday evening 

fl.e said she could cook, clean, . 
dance, and perform many other 
talents. 

The younger daughter, Sissy, · 
could do all of the things that her 
father mentioned, too. 

However, he could not see the 
good qualities in Sissy. 

He made Missy to be the high
est being on earth. 

The townspeople, along with 
the family of the two sist.ers, 
busted into the throne room to 

When the king heard this, he 
immediately nominated Missy Missy, knowing that her neck-
for the job. lace was of no value, gave it to 

He arranged for her to spin a the little man .. 
stack of straw into gold by day- He spun a good amount of the 
break ,or she and her gold, so when the king and 
familywould receive a. punish- Missy's family came to check on 
ment of execution. her, they were all surprised to find 

Disgusted with the way her fa- gold instead of straw. · 
ther had .. Hed, Missy became When the king and his evil ser- · 
very upset. vant saw the gold, the wanted 

She new that she could not more and demanded Missy to 
spin straw at all, let alone into spin more. . _ 

to once again find gold. 
He said_ that if Missy could do 

· it one more time, he would marry 
her. · 

Missy did not have anything 
·else. to offer the tnan with no 
name, at least she thought 

The little man made a deal with 
Missy. • 

He would make the final batch 
of gold if Missy were to give him 
her first born child, so he would 
riot be lonely anymore. 

I saw Sissy's lightbulb flicker 
when the man said this. · 

She wondered if she could be 
the companion that ·he always 
desired. · · · 

With a lot of thought, Missy 
finally agreed to give her child to 
him. 
. · When the time came, Missy 
and the king obviously fell in 
love with their new son. 

She knew she could not give 
him up. 

The HUI~ man said that if th_e 
sisters could think of his naine 
within three ·days, then Missy 
could keep her son. 

They could not discover his 
name, so they tried to trickhim 
into saying it. 

The assistants told the audi
ence to yell and cheer and-an
swer the questions loudly when
ever the actors asked for our ad
vice. 

The setting of the play was the 
king's chamber with a classic 
fairytale royalty. 

- await the king. gold. · They locked her up once again, 
The stage darkened, then but this time, her sister came back 

brightened upon a little man who to check on her and to find the 
appeared from the wall to greet little man. · 

When that did not work, some 
of the townspeople followed the 

· man to his place. 
He finally shouted his name 

and we all knew that it was 
Rumplestiltskin. 

Two daughters of local towns
people were in the king's throne 
room and begin to set the moral 
of the story. 

The oldest, most beautiful 
daughter, Missy, was complain~ 
ing how her father always 
"boasted and bragged" of how 
wonderful she was. 

It was time to pick the people 
for certain positions to be on the 
king's staff. -· 

Nobody pushed for Sissy, who 
was very ·talented.- to take '-the 
jobs. -

At this time; their father 
jumped forth and proclaimed that 
Missy could spin straw into 
gold. - . 

This was not such a good 
idea. . 

Missy. . . _ .-. . Missy gave him her cheap ring 
This man,!played by freshman · for more gold ... _ 

Kevin Boyer, was looking ex- C. At this point; lrealized that the 
· ceptionally cute and very mys- little man was very lonely. 
--terious. _ · . -. ·. He was taking these non-valu-

This man with no name told able possessionsjust to remind 
· Missy that, for her necklace, he hiin of people, because he had _ 
-would produce gold from the no companions. 
straw. The king entered his cham~r 

When Rurilplestiltskin returned 
to claim his prize; he was shocked 
to hear them say his name. 
. He was devastated to think 
that he would still be lonely, un-
til Sissy sa":' the compassion iri 

Please see Rumplestiltskin, 
page9 ... 

Bear Mountain best re~edy for spring fever Another GerierationX movie 
by Cindy Mata 

It's that _time of year again. 
Spring fever is a highly conta
gious disease. 

Instead of fighting it, grab a 
couple of friends and spend a 
day out in the sunshine at Bear 
Mountain. 

Bear Mountain State Park, in 
Rockland County, offers a wide 
variety of things to do for every 
season. 

With spring and summer rap
idly approaching, it has an array 
of activities for everyone, espe
cially nature lovers. 

The Trailside Museum and 
Zoo is actually a walking trail, 
which leads you through a zoo 
and several interesting "mini" 
museums. -

In order to avoid the families 
with small; screaming children, it 
is advisable to get to this exhibit 
in the morning. 

The zoo contains animals that 
were injured in the wild and are 
no longer able to survive on their 
own. 

In the first part of the zoo, one picnjc areas available fora lunch 
can see a bobcat, ·wolf, and a red break. 
fox. For the avid walker, Hessian 

By each cage there is inform~-. • ytl<e, in the heart of the park, of- · 
tion about the creature and how fers a scenic. half hour walk 

'the zoo came to·acquired the ani-: around it. . 
mal. . _ . Also, in the· summer, 

Thereisalsoabeardenwhich· paddleboats and rowboats are 
is home to several black bears availableforrent. 
who seem to be enjoy the spring Other-"warm weather" activi0 

weather. ties offered to visitors includ~ 
: One of the most impressive · fishing,swimmingandrollerskat

species the zoo had io offer is an . ing. 
injured bald eagle. · There are also playing fields 

Visitors can get close enough (first come/first serve) and a pub
to the cage to really get a good lie pool available: 
look at it. Because the park is so. big, visi-

This bird is massive, at least tors who want to try everything 
three feet in length; should plan on making more than 

The various museums along one trip, or stay over at the Bear 
the trail educate visitors about Mountain Inn. -
the environment which sur- The Inn's rates are $59. single 
rounds them. or double occupancy, Sunday 

For example, one such mu- through Thursday, and $89. on 
seum shows all the species of Fridays and Saturdays. 
birds and insects which are na- Directions: Route 9 South to 
tive to the area. __ I-84.West. Follow 84 to the Route 

Another museum houses sev- 52exit. 
eral species of fish, amphibians 
and reptiles. 

Many of these species are 
habitants the area, including 
bullfrogs and rattlesnakes. 

In addition to educating the 
public about native wildlife, the 
trail has a geology exhibit and a 
museum about the history of the 
area. 

After visiting the nature trail, 
there are several food stands and 

Take Route 52 until 9D. Fol
low 9D South to the Bear Moun-
tain Bridge. -

After crossing the bridge, just 
follow the signs to Bear Moun
tain. 

Parking costs $3. and there is 
a $.75 toll over the bridge on the 
return trip. 

Staff Writer 
· 'If Lucy Fell' certainly made me 

fall...Asleep, that is. 
When I had first seen. the pre7 , · 

views for the niovie;I thought,' 
"Wow, what a cute movie; I can't · 
wait to see it:" 

Movie Review 
2 

out of five stars 

'If Lucy Fell' 
· ·What I didn't realize is that I've ; 
airbad)' seen th~ movie at least i ' 

-de>zen iiines. . . : . - .. 'edly having nowadays. 
_ The same storyline has been There is the theme of unre
usecl oever· and over again i!l _ quited love-Joe is in Jove with 
other films. Jane, who doesn't even know he 

(Think: Reality Bites, Three- exists. 
some, Singles, Empire Records, . And then there is the 
etc ... ) Committment factor, an issue that 

I knew .what the ending was Lucy avoids at all costs. 
going to be five minutes into the As Lucy approaches her thirti-
movie. - eth birthday, she brings up the 

The film chronicle_s the life of pact that she and Joe made when 
Lucy, and· uptight therapist they were both in college. 
played by Sarah Jessica Parker, They, promised each other if 
and her best friend Joe. they weren't engaged or commit-

Joe is played by Eric Schaeffer, ted in a relationship by the time 
who wrote and directed the theywerethirty,theywouldcom-
movie. mit double suicide. 

Lucy and Joe are roommates So, Lucy and Joe have one 
living in a very spacious, Gen- month to fulfill the demands of 
eration X-type apanment in New the pact they made. 
York City. - Lucy must date every guy that 

(This is, of course, impossible, asks her out on a date. 
because in the real world they Joe must establish some kind 
could never afford such a place.) of relationship with Jane by· the 

But, hey! In Hollywood, any- end of the month. If not, they 
thing is possible. both have to jump off the Brook-

The two of them are both expe- lyn Bridge. 
riencing the"typical" romantic While Lucy is out experiencing 
turmoil in their lives that all 
twenty-somethings are suppos- Please Sf!e Lucy, page 9 ... 

' ✓~-· :"'.' . "'.._-_:·t::r? '_,.~)t)::;::-•! ... i~-:{:~:.~?~:;·\~ :.:~:-:\ .. ' .-". ,.: .... ' .. 
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·:~i'Lfft\?t·Agdny' a trip into'darkness 

'If Lu~y Fell' falls into the -•~ypical' category 
. .. continued from 11,age 8 _ _ _ The person he truly loves was therewith 

- the chaotic sin_gles' scene, Joe finally gets· himall'along::.; · 
tI:e nerve !O _invitefane to the opening of -That person is LlifY (duh.) 
his art exh1b1t. _ _ _ _ _ _. _ However, did his revelation come too 

What Jane doesn't know 'is that she is - late? ·. Of course notr· . 
the inspiration and subject of every single · Lucy, at the same time, also figures out 
one of Joe's paintings. • : · · , that Joe is the man for her. (How conve-

There are paintings of Jane on the phone, nient!) 
in her: underwear, and even one of her Everything works out, and the movie 
having sex with her boyfriend. ends with the two of them declaring their 

(He_llo? Can we say Obsessive?) love for eac~ other on the Brooklyn 
Anyway, for some twisted reason, Jane Bridge. How sweet. 

is turned on by !oe's "obsession". . 'If Lucy Fell' wasn't a bad movie; it was 
She agi:ees to go out on a date with him. just totally typical. -
·:Meanwhile, Lucy is out dating every· ·Personally, I felt'deja vu when I saw it 

weirdo in New YorkCi_ty. . _ __ · because of the repetitve plqt. 
In the midst ofa11 this commotion, Joe If you're in the mood for a movie. that 

by•Amie : 
;·Lemire 

A &'EEditqr 

,This.is defi- --• -
·nifeiy . ,,',a 
"rawr" band : 
bringing back 
memories of . 

· Megadeih 
and Pantera/ -
with lots of 
scre·ami~g; 
scraping gui~ 
tars. . ' 

Most ofthe. 
s '! n _g s 
sounded ex-

.· actiy. the 
same: __ deep,· 
growling vo
cals; .and_ in7 

sane amounts 
of feedback.; 

However, 
there were 
three songs 
worth men: 
t i o· n· i n g : 
Other Side of 
the River, 
Let's Pretend, 
and·· How 
Would it Be? 

Other Side of the River is about a guy seem to have one. Is it a prerequisite? 
who kills his girlfriend and then proceeds The third song, How Would it Be?, is 
kills himself. The rhythm of this one was ahout a mother-who left her son behind. 
a little less offending--a bit kinder and Caputo compare her disapperance to 
gentler, not so hard and in-your-face. death, and wonders which would have 

Lead singer Keith Caputo sings, "If you been easier on him as a kid. 
were to die and I survive .... How could I .I was really moved when listening to it. 
go on knowing rm still alive?" Life of Agony would be a better band if they 

finds ()Utthat Jimeisn'twhat'he expecied doesn't require much thinking, this is the 
her to be.- · · • · · -- · , · · • flick for ou. · ' . 

Let's·Pretend is the "power ballad" of spent a bit more time shaping a unique sound 
the album, and as I listened to it, I couldn't and style, and less time trying to sound like 
h~ltLthinkirut that all hard·rock albums_. every other "rawr" band out there .. 

··-:\1!.ndyQuthought we only had 
--. - -•. _- . .-.-_ textbooks! -

Pl.l SSCHOOI.Sl"PPLIES,DEC.-\l.S A'-D \IORE!!! 
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Privately Sponsored Scholarship Offered 

The Financial Aid Office is currently accpeting applications for 
several privately sponsored scholarships offered through the 
college. These scholarships may be awarded on the basis of 
academic performance, financial need, major field of study and 
location of permanent residence, or a combination of these 
. items. A list of the scholarships offered and their-eligibility 
requirements are provided in the college1s undergraduate 
catalog, and it is available in the Financial Aid Office. All 
students returning for the 1996-97 academic year are eligible to 
apply. 

To be considered for _these scholarships, students must submit 
the following to the Financial Aid Office (Donnelly 200) by May 
10, 1996: 

1. A completed APPLICATION FOR PRIVATELY SPONSORED 
SCHOLARSHIPS for each scholarship you are interested in. 

2. A letter from you, addressed to the· COMMITTEE FOR 
PRIVATELY SPONSORED SCHOLARSHIPS, outlining why 
you feel you should be considered for the particular scholarship 
in question. (Note: a separate letter is required for each 
scholarship you are interested in). 

3. A completed SPONSORED SCHOLARSHIP 
RECOMMENDATION FORM (for each scholarship) to ensure 
full consideration from the scholarship committee. 

APPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATION FORMS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE. 

.:,;:. 
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. ·April 3,· 1996 

TWo·stats:gei'recog'iiized· ':· .... ~ ,; 
and look to-ih~ /ftittite . .. A Closer Look At ... 

" . . ,' 

the first dunk but decided to get · 
a little toofan'cy. ·He tried to dunk 
two balls at once and came up a · 
bii' short. . . ' · . 
.... Despite his early exitofthe con
test, Hill earned respect for 
Mari~i. With:cinly eight schools 
represented, Marist was· givlfo 

SPORTS WITH SMI'ITY national exposure that oiily en~ . 
_ A 6,7'.- senior forward in 'the hances the public's attitude to~ 

W!U:dS it. . . . 
College Dunk Contest and· a 6' 11" · . Afew dayslater,/\,lanTomidy 
senior center in the all-star game traveled to Piscataway; NJ tfr 
from the same school.. A liberal play for the Westteam in the all~.· 
arts school with just o·ver 3,000 . star game. _ Tomid_ y start_ ed the_ 
student,; at that. This school is . game over Marquette'sAmal 
our own, Marist. · Not too McCaskill and eiided with IO 
shabby. . -. . · points, eighrrebounds; and hvo 

Ori Thursday, Kareem Hill, blocks in 19rninuteso'rplay. The 
power forward on the Red Fox". West ended up losing 99-92 but 
bask~tball team, competed in the· Tomidy earned respect for both 
College Dunk Contest at Maristandmoreimportantlyhim
Fordham University in the Bronx. . self: , : · · 
Hill's teammate, Alan Tomidy, This game was importantfor 
was selected to the National As- _ Tomidy for a few reasons. 
sociation ofBasketball Coaches' _He wasn't playing his greatest 
East-Wcs_t AII-Sµr game· which basketballtowards the-end of the .. 
took place on Sunday-afternoon season and was losing the re-
at Rutgers University. spect that h(! gai!Jed all year. 

To start with Hill's accqmplish- fie was playing in front of all 
ments, he must be congratulated the NBA _sco~t~_and needed to _ 
for.hi_s_efforts. While on}y eigpt produce to help his cause. ·-_ . 
players . from the entire country He has Je~s than t~o week·s to . 
were chosen to. participat':! in.the . prepare for the ,Desert Classic 
contest; Hill was one of these elite NBA pre;dr~ft ca~p in _Phoenix. · 

hi~~):~!test consisted ~('two The_se are all huge reasons why 
· . he needed this game to go well; 

dunks. each in tl).e first rou~4. - it did.· · · . _ .. · · . _ . · •. 
where the scores :were combined People. aretoru' betWeeri 
and the four top ~unkers ad- - whether they think he will make 
vanced to _the sem1fi~a\ round iCto the NBA or end up else-· 
~here._fa_!\ phoD:e vot111g_came_:_ where, ... This gallle proved that 
mt~ play. . . -he cim play with the best ofihem: 

Htll starte~ o~f the_mght with a hi a recen}Potighkeepsie Jour-
bang after htttmg his first dunk nal article, former Marist associ
that ~as unexpected by many of .. ate.head.coach JeffBower,miw .. 
the viewers, . . . the Charlotte Hornets' advance . 
~~ showed off hi_s tmu~g an_d scout said he thought Tomidy , 

ag1hty ~fter standmg w1_th his played welL _. _ _- _ . _ · 
back to the net at the foul hne, ~e . '..'He's very well thought of by 
bounced the ball between hts the majority of tea1T1s. A solid 
~egs,_ off the .backboard,. caught pe'rformance in Phoenix can so-
1t, dtd a ~60 degree twist,· a~d · lidify a second-round pick.'' 
slammed 1t. The crowd went wild · 
~- Hill· pulled up his jersey to 
show off his Marist jersey that 
he waswearing underneath. , " . . 

J-!e· was in second place after 

. Chris Smith is the Cir~le's · 
sports editor 

"REEM'S HOUSE" - Kareem Hill shows off his true Marist colors 
at Fordham University during -the College Dunk-Contest. 

l)ominqu~ ,Pino 

Team:·Track and Field . 
. ', ~ .. - ' -

.. 
Age:·.1s 

Height: 5'5" · __ 

Honietown:Belle Mead, 
. -Nf ,: 

Class: Freshman· · 

~Jor;Fashion Design 

High S~hooh Montgomery 
. ' .. · .. High School . 

As ajunidr in high school, .Dominique· was the Central Jersey Sate Champ in the 1 OOm, 200m, and the 
' 4 • • .• '• ,,:.-'.. : ,. • ',-, ' • '. • •• 

long Jump. As a senior, she repeated her championshf pin the 1ongjump. So far at Mari st;_ she holds 
-five schools record1>_in the 55ni, 55 high hurdles, iOOni, 200 m; 00:d thelongjump. _She also attentjed 
a performance arts high school part time. .. . . . . 

Favorite Food: Anything of Mom's or Grandma's 

Favorite Musical Group:JanetJackson_ 

Favorite.Movie: Dirty J?ancing 

Reason Came to Marist: Coach Kelly, ti).~ tearii,, an~:liie fashi~n deparimeiit . 

Future~pirations:To sornedaybe a successful fashion designer, h~ve'afarniiy; and 
.,·-· .. = be happy.,/ .. ", ,. . .---~ . -

Michelle:Hudson pitched J p~i'tecigame at SL Francis (NY) to lead the Red Foxes to an 11-0 victory. .·.· . . .· . . . ; . . . . ,• . ·. . ' . . . . . ... · . . . ·. ·.·.. . ' 

Alan Tomidy h~d 10 points; eight re~ounds, ~d two blocks in t~e NABC East-West All-Star 
·-gameon·~~nday _,· _:· '< . . .. · . C ••. • • • 

'Men's lacr,osse is undefeated in the MAAC ·at 2,-0. They beat Canisius oriSunday 11'..10. They are 
. nclw 4-2 overall. . . . 

. Kareem Hill fmished fifth overall in the College Dunk Contest at FordhafuUniv~rsity Oil Thurs-
day. . . . . 

Worp:en·s·trac1.epU1lstogetnerafArniy 
. bySTEVEWANCZYK 
. . . Si,hjf W~itJr . 

- :-~: .- , . . .• 

TheMarist wrimeri's track team 
enjoy~ a day of exceptional hi
dividual success last Saturday, 
atthe'West Point Invitational. 
_ Almost every aspec(of the 

meet was positive for head coach 
Phil Kelly's Red Foxes. The team 
received solid contributions from 
at least_ten worneri, five personal 
records were set, and lhe weather 
finally cooperated- the athletes 
enj<;iyed a warm sunny day with 
very little wind. 

The highlight of the meet for 
Marist was the squad's complete 
domination of one event- the 
5000m. Five Red Foxes placed in 
the top seven, led by Kathleen 

· · Woodson'. who "ran away with 
it, right ff9mthe g~t go''. accord

. ing to Kelly. Woodson set a per
. sonal record of 19:04, making her 
easy victory even sweeter. 

A pack of three runners battled 
for second place the whole way, 

and Mary McQuillan edged out 
two of Binghanitori's besf t'o · 
claim second place, with a time 

· of 19:·21 · (another personal 
record). Karen-Donahue, Mel
issa Zobel, and Alexis Bequl!fY 
crossed the finish.line 5th, 6th, 
and 7th, respectively, completing . 
Marist's outstanding effort in the 
5000m. DonahueandZobeleacli 
established personal records as 
well. 

Marist also scored some points· 
in the 800m. In one heat, Keri 
Redmond and Meredith Halstead 
finis\led in a virtual tie for first 
place, withatimeof2:32. Allison 
Murray ran an even faster time 
in her heat (2:25.8), but was beat 
by three other girls, in what Kelly 
described as a ''very, very tQugh 
field." Murray's time was a sea
son best for her. 

Halstead was the fifth Red Fox 
to set a personal record in the 
meet. In the 1500m, she claimed 
third place with a time of 5:05. 
Keri Redmond finished sixth, 

only . is seconds behind 
Halstead. · . · 
·The4x4relayteamprovidedyet 

anotherbright spot on Saturday.· 
·Dominique Pino, Karen 
Mangum, ];ieth Ciniirio, and 
Murray teamed up for a time of 
4:2L&-good enough for third 
place. 

"It was good to get Karen· 
(Mangum) back," said Kelly. 
"She really rari well. Having her 
back helps us a lot." Mangum 
had been out since the final meet 
of the indoor season, with 
tendonitis in her left ankle. 

Kelly also praised the contri
bution of Zobel, a senior who 
has been busy with an intern
ship. 

"Melissa really doesn't have 
much time to train. It was great 
to see her do so well." 

The next scheduled meet for 
Marist is at Central Connecticut 
State on Saturday, April 13. 
Based on the results from the last 
Please see lV. Track, page JI. .. 

Contrary to last weekend's 50 
mile per hour winds at Monmouth 
University, the men's track'team 
enjoyed near perfect conditions 
at the West Point Invitational this· 
past Saturday. 

Calm winds, a bright sun, and · 
the banks of the Hudson River 
were the setting for ihe Red Foxes 
at the United States Military 
Academy's Shea Stadium. · 

The predominantly distance-
. based team made a strong show. 

ing in the longest race of .the 
meet, the 5000 meter run. Josh 
Wood, Todd Coulson, Lou 
Caporale, Matt Pool, and Ned 
Kenyon finished 13 through 17 
respectively .. Coulson finished 
with a personal best of 16:45. 

Sophomore Mike Melfi led in 
the 5000m with a personal best 
.timeof15:12.6. Melfishaved28 
seconds off of his. previous 
record and is looking to break the 
present school record of 15 min~· 
utes 9 seconds 'set by Marty 
Feeney in 1994. 

Melfi is taking his success 
from the indoor into the outdoor 
season He cut his 5000m indoor 
record by 30 seconds ninning 
15:10, the third fastest time in 
school_ history. 

Melfi attributes his success to 
hard work .. 

"I've been working really hard 
and I guess· it all just came to
gether," Melfi said. 

An added competitor in the 

. .. continued from page 10 

two weeks, Kelly is optimistic. 
· "We've been training really 

well, right through the indoor 
season. If we keep healthy. and 
keep progressing like we have 
been, I think we'll start to see 
some really good things." 

The overall performance at the 
West Point Invitational was a -
good sign for the Red Foxes. 

Pino, the team's freshman star, 
had _an off day, \Vith.only. two 

•C, .• ,•· ,., - • -- • •• •·••'-• • 

fourth place finishes (in the long 
jump and the 100m). Her streak 
of record setting weekends 
ended, but the team did not suf
fer. Coach Kelly's other runners 
each stepped up their individual 
efforts, and maintained the 
team's steady pace towards its 
ultimate goal- the Northeast Con
ference Championships. 

;G'-R A.D U.A TI N G S E N" I O R S 

Whoever· said 

Tennis---
... continuedfrom page 12 

The other winners· for Marist 
w·ere Tony Yacobcllis at number 
three (6-4, 7~5), Janes at number 
four.(7-5, 6-2) and Ben Scurto at 
number five (6-3, 6-3). 
The Red Foxes wil I look to keep 

up their winning ways when they 
travel to Iona on Tuesday to take 
on the Gaels. · Results were not 
av~ilable at l?ress time. 

' 'one person can't change the world," 
never tried. 

Yu're bu>mng with ambH;ons, goo],, dreams and aspira

. tions. The question -is, how do you realize them?_ 
. . . . ' 

Consider a degree from Fordham's Grnduate School 

of Social Service, which offers one of the ;,_ation's 

largest, top-ranked programs for educating and 

training social service professionals. At .Fordham, we 
9ffer a wide variety of concentrations as well as a hand.s

on approach to learning. When you graduate from 

Fordham's Graduate School of Social Service, you'll have 

the tools and_ training necess~ry to make a differe~ce . 

Most importantly, we understand that life can be very 

demanding. This.is why_ we've created a Social Service 

program that can fit just about any busy schedule. 

Attend either of o~~ Infdrmation Sessions: Saturday, April 

13th at our Lincoln Center campus or Saturday, April 27th at 
our Tarrytmvn campus. The _Fordham Graduate School of 

Social Service-together, we can make a difference. 

INFORMATION SESSIONS: 
Saturday, April 13th, l 1AM-12:30PM Lincoln Center Carnpus 

. ~aturday, April 27th, 1 :30PM-3PM Tarrytown Campus. 
For more mformatmn, call 212-636-6601 (Lincoln Center) or 914-332-6007 (Tarrytown). 

FORDHAM 
SocIAL SERVICE 

• 
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:: ·QuOTE<JF~WEEK:· 
MICHELLE HUbsON'PITCHED APER

' ·,: FECT ~E-ON:SUNDAY AGAINST 
ST. FRANCIS (NY). 

, ", .. 1HE DEFENSE IS·WHATWON IfFOR 

12 S
: , , ., ... · ·· ,' .us/' · .. _. ~Grt!gSchileider, 

THI! CIRCLE . ·· l1()RfS Apri13, l9Q6 . . men's.lacrosse 

LaCrBsSeteam fefuains undefeated iil the MAAC at 2-0 
. ' ·.~- - ~' ' . ':)_\~ '-(.:' ,·'; 

..... by MARTY. ~INACOLA 

· · ·. :Staff:Wtit~r-
. ·For the' second timeio· this 
yoting 'lacrosse season;· the. 
men's squad scored a winriing . 
goal in the final minute of_the' 

· game. 
On March 20. it_ was junior 

Dave Kiddney netting the win
ning goal for an 11-10 victory 
against Lafayette Coll~ge. 

LastSunday it wasjunior 
miff fielder Greg Schneider wh_o 
put the finishing-touches ori an 
opponent, as the Red Foxes de
feated the Canisius Golden 
Griffin's·} 1-10. 

The contest was Marist's sec-· 
ond inside the Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference, and their 
first big game of the season. 

. "It w~ a big game for. us,". 
Schneider, who is the captain 
said. ''We definitely wanted t6 
win because Canisius is one of 

the toughest teains in th,e -~=~=-~======:.:::::=:=====. ===;:;;:;:;,==. ===7=_ .. = ' ' Circle.J?hOto/Jason Li11,uori 

MAAC." ·. ·. The men's lacrosse team is undefeated in th~ MAACwitb a 2~ record.They take on:stonybrook on 
The Red Foxes c:ame out firing Long Island Saturday. . 

in the first quarter, as they Espo_ si_ to, along'.with_ th_ e rest of 
scored five goals to take a 5-1 
lead into the second quarter. the defense, kept the Red Foxes 
Canisius, however, refused to in.the gc1me>un~il Schneider put 
quit, chipping aWiiY at the the game away with :29 remain-
Marist lead until Golden Griffin's· ing. . . 
freshmen Kevin Fildes tied the · "Offensively we hit a lot of 
game up with :07 left in the third pipes in the. middle, but the de-

fense is what won it for us. They. 
played awesome/' Schneider 
said. · . . . , . 

The goal was Schneider's only 
of the game;hut it was a big one. 

"IUs a great-way to win a game," 
he said. "Especially this game'. It 

was a great feeling." . 
The victory pushed Marist's 

record to 4-2, but more impor
tantly tliey are now 2-0 in the 
MAAC. Last Saturday· Marist 
defeated Niagara 14-8 to earn it's 
. first victory inside the MAAC. 

With the 2~0 ~tart. Schneider 
. saidM is not surprise arhow the 
te~m is playing. · · . · 

. "We expe_cted fo be 2-0," he 
." said; "But our goal is to· go un
.defeated in the MAAC, and win 

. the conf~rence." 
· The Red Foxes expected to 

handle frrst year program Niagara 
fairly easily, ·and they. were able 
to do just that. After being up 
only 6-3 at half-time, Marist broke 
itopen in the third ·quarter scor
ing six goals while rolling to vic
tory. 

While it appeared the team had 
no problems, Schneider saw it a 
little differently. 

"We expected to beat Niagara," 
he said; ''It was an ugly game, 
though. We played down to their 
level a bit." 

The win ·over Niagara was led 
by junior Chris Pistello, who 
scored four goals to go with one 
assist, and Schneider, who 
scored two goals and assisted on 
four others. 

The team takes on Stonybrook 
· today at 2:30 at Leonidoff field, 
then travels to Stonybrook on 
Saturday where they will be look
ing to continue it's success in
side the MAAC. 

Baseball team lacks.ex-
. . 

perience; 1-5 in NEC 

:-Exp~rience i~ ~hat wins ball 
gaml!S. . . , . 
:· . bi at least this is what Marist 
BasebaiI' Coach John Szefc said. 
after.d~opping t\V_o of the ~ee 
Northeast Ccinf~rence games 

·. ··tliis past weekend to Monmouth. 
The Red Foxes· now hold a · 

.. record of 15:. 10 -1 and are 1-5 in 
the NEC.: . , . . . . 
. On Satm:dayHie squad traveled 
fo MoniTJ.outli to play. two con~ 
fei-~nc~ 'grun~s~ _ :·: _ . ·, , . ~ 
· InJhe first gaine fyfark Ciccarelli 

.. ·.. · : :! __ !.!_ !!!!,.!!::_::::_,!:, ?::_::!. ~~=.==.===== .. = .. =.=. ==.===;:.;:. ==;:.;:_ ;:.;::;;a.,'i"c;i:::rc:;::le~p_h;;;:o;::1o/ir_ch;;;_rir;-_sR.Be;;;ri;-;na.;!,o ·• Jed theteani:whh a:complete 
. Baseball team: is 6:-10-1 overall and 1 ~5 in the NEC. :They will play a double-header at M,arist against game shutout as l\1arist w_ent 011 
WagneronFriday., . . · · ·•• . . · . . . .. . . . ·• towiri4-0aiidCiccarelliimproved 

· · · · ·his record to 3~1 on the season. 

Tennis team get$ hurt; reflla.in. 4'.'-4 rrt.: ?t~::;~~r~:~ f~\"J 
. · : · .. ·. · . •.. McGowan; as he had a two-run 

coa~h Frank.FaiiJ}ing sai~. "I Ulizio. . .. ,· double in the fourth inning and a by MARC LESTINSKY 

Staff Writer 

Injuries and ineligibility so far 
have the Marist men's tennis 
team stri1ggling in the first set of 
its season.· 

However, a 2-4 record may not 
seem· that bad considering the 
Red Foxes have had to deal with 
three-of their top players· being 

. delegated to the sideline by in
jury. 

Scott Graves (broken hand), 
Jason Geise (broken foot) and 
Probodh Chiplunkar(lower back) 
are all out indefinitely. Graves 
and Chiplunkar hope to be back . 
for the Northeast Conference 
tournament on April 20th. 

"We've had a tough start. but I 
think it's mostly due to all the 
injuries we've had," assistant 

think we'·re a ·much. better team Ulizio; plays out of either the · two~run siiigte in the sixth. -
than wh~t we've· shown so far." · numl,eroneor:twopositions, has . . Tiie:Red Foxes were n9t as fo(:- . 

IO addition· -to the injuries, . won his last ~\Vo riiatch~.- ._In turiate. in "the se.cond game as 
Marist was also without arguably Thursday's team l9ss to Fairleigh they had ·only 3 hits ·and lost. by 
its top singles player- Nathaniel Dickinson, Ulizio's 1-6, 6-3,7'-6 a score of 11-1. 
Ferris - for the first few matches (7-4) victory over Kurt Cable Was ~ Co-Captain George Santiago, 
due to his irieligibility: . the only singles win for the Raj who· had three hiis· and scored 

As a result, other players have Foxes on.the day. . . .. two runs. in th'e opening garrie, 
had to raise their level of play.. On Sunday, however, the real scored the lone run in the finale 
One of those playe'rs • who has · Marist tenriis t~ may have fi- after he reached base ori a single 
come up with~big performances nally stepped forward. in the first innfog. 
thus far is senior transfer Andrew The Red Foxes took five out of On Sunday, the Red Foxes lost 
Janes. _ six singles matches en route to on their own field, as the same 

"I have a lot to prove," said •their 5-2 team victory versus the · Hawks of Monmouth University, 
Janes. "I kind of came on the lJniversityofRhodeislandatthe held Marist to four hits, as they 
team at the last minute and I want Dutchess Racquet Club. dropped their second gaine of the 
coach to think he made the right At number one singles, lnizio weekend, 5-1. 
decision in keeping me." · defeated ,Chris Bender in three The team failed to get the big 

With a 4-2 singles record, sets,64,6-7(1-7);6-3. · hit when it was needed on Sun-
Marist head coach Charles At number two singles, Ferris day, and left I 1 men stranded on 
Hardman cannot be too disap- disposed of John Spears, 6-3, 6- base. 
pointed. 1. Timely hitting, is what first year 

Another player who has come Please see Tennis, page I I... coach Szefc said the team needs 
on as of late is freshman Ryan 

more of in key situations. 
"It's just a matter of someone 

stepping up and getting a big hit 
when we need it," Szefc said. 

On Sunday, the hits were 
scarce. 

The Red Foxes managed four 
hits scattered across nine in
nings~ but the best opportunity 
they haci all afternoon, came in 
the second inning when they left 
the bases loaded , after having 
reached base on two walks and a 
hits batter. 

· The lack of execution, Szefc 
said, is due in part_ to the Jack of 
experience the ball club has in 
playing such a grueling sched
ule. · 

''These guys aren't use to play- -
ing so many games in a week
end," Szefc said. 

As far as beingworried that the 
teamisn't going to produce down 
the line, Szefc isn't. 

''Rwill comet Szefc said. " It 
takes time for an inexperienced 
team to be successful." 
· Wit!i17 moreconferencegames 
left in the season, time is still a 
friend to the team as they have 
only played six games out of 23 
NEC games. And at 1-5 in the 
Conference the coach is not look
ing down. 

And as far as non-league ac
tion is concerned Marist didn't 
fair to well last week . 

. In a non-league game last 
Tuesday, they traveled to Iona 
College and were sent home with 
an 18-7 def eat. 

There were 13 hits in the game 
forMaristopposedtoiona'sl5 .. 

There were no games on 
Wednesday and Thursday as 
previously sch~uled .. 


